
CANTAL ENTRE-DEUX 
LAIT CRU

FOLLOW US ON WWW.DISCHAMP.COM

ORIGIN & STORY
Cantal was born 2000 years ago in Haute Auvergne. This heavy, solid and stocky 
cylinder was a constant source of food and trading product for the inhabitants of this 
isolated region. This historical cheese
comes from the Cantalian volcanic mountain range which 
is today produced in the départements of Cantal, Puy-de-
Dôme, Aveyron and Corrèze.

THE DISCHAMP ASSETS
>Proximity of our producers:
They are located close to the place of manufacture enabling us to have fresh 
milk which gives rise to products of superior quality. None of our producers are 
located more than 20km from the dairy.

> Monitoring of and advice to our producers:
We provide them with technical support on a daily basis throughout the production 
process. We go further by selecting the producers with the best potential to produce 
exceptional cheeses.

> Hand ripening : our stand-out feature
The entire ripening process of our wheels is carried out under the expert eye and 
touch of our master affineurs (ripeners), with no machine intervention. We rub them with 
hessian and turn them over with the force of our arms.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
We produce Cantal from raw cow’s milk in a very traditio-
nal and ancestral way using the farm’s own manufacturing 
methods that have been transposed to the dairy. This is 
located in the commune of Chambernon at an altitude of 
1,200m on the Saint- Flour plateau of planèze. An open 
tank known as a Dutch tank holds the milk of our producers 
in the area.
The milk is first curdled, sliced and transferred into the tank 
by hand to be placed under the press. It is then cut and 
pressed 6 or 7 times to remove the whey. 
 After these steps, it undergoes a rest period before being 
crushed and salted by hand.
Our cheese wheels are ripened in Murat for 90 to 210 days, for its buttercup colour and taste to blossom
and become more pronounced.
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> Uncooked pressed cheese
> Ingredients : Raw cow’s milk (only allergen) – Rennet - Salt - Moulds - Lactic acid and
> Weight of wheel = ± 40kg - Height = ± 36-39cm - Diameter = ± 39-41cm
> Shape : cylindrical
> Texture : firm and homogeneous
> Rind : uneven rind, ochre to gold colour
> Taste : Fruity, aromatic floral notes

ZA La Vernède 63530 SAYAT
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

NUTRITION FACTS

PACKAGING

6°C +/- 2°C

30 days 

Kraft paper None

9-figure code 

40 kg strapped wheel

33151820421180

6 wheels per layer 

2 layers per pallet

Temperature on receipt 

Min. best before date on packing 

Packing material 

Overwrapping 

Traceability 

Packaging 

Package dimensions

EAN13 barcode 

Palletisation

Wheel 1/32 film-covered wheel1/16 film-covered wheel

8°C max. 

30 days

Film covered wheel 

Cardboard boxes

 9-figure code

Package of 8 units of 10Kg 

46 x 21 x 17cm

3151820445704

6 packages per layer

6 layers per pallet

8°C max. 

30 days

Film covered wheel 

Cardboard boxes 

9-figure code

Package of 4 units of 10Kg

46 x 21 x 17cm

3151820421593

6 packages per layer

6 layers per pallet

1/8 film-covered wheel

8°C 

max. 30 days

Film covered wheel 

Cardboard boxes 

9-figure code

Package of 2 units of 10Kg 

46 x 21 x 17cm

3151820421210

6 packages per layer

6 layers per pallet

Energy

Protein

Carbohydrate

   sugars

Fat

   saturated fat

Salt

Serving size 100g Serving size 30g

372 Kcal / 1545 KJ

24.0 

1.7 

<0.5

30.0 

19.0

2.0

111.6 Kcal / 463.5 KJ

7.2 

0.51

<0.15

9

5.7

0.6

Eat with:
-For a quirky taste experience, take a soft, milky Viennese bread 
covered with a very thin crust. The sweet flavours of this bread strikes 
a contrasting balance, ending beautifully on a buttery note common 
to both products.
-As an unusual match, why not go for a lager from Cantal: fresh and 
thirst-quenching, with notes of elderberry and acacia flower, it goes 
perfectly with the texture of this Cantal.

GOES WELL WITH ...  CONSUMER ASSET
- Natural product: healthy option 
- PDO label = Trust
mark
- Can be processed and used 
in cooking
- Typical & original product

      RETAILER ASSET
- Meets consumer expectations: 
raw milk product
- «Entre-Deux» ripening process:
popular product
- Strong, distinctive, fruity aromas 
that remain easy to eat due 
to the «Entre- Deux» ripening 
process.


